5%. An ionization chamber capable of 400 keV energy resolution coupled with the velocity measurements described here will pave the way for modestly efficient measurements of light fission fragments with unit mass resolution.
Introduction
Mass spectrometers for fission fragment studies have been used for decades [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . We present here the results of tests designed to calibrate the detectors which measure particle velocities for the SPectrometer for Ion DEtermination in fission Research (SPIDER). SPIDER is designed to be a 2E − 2v spectrometer that infers the masses of a pair of fission fragments by measuring their velocities and kinetic energies (E k ). Particle velocity is determined by combining measurements of a particle's path length and time-of-flight (TOF). When also combined with E k measurements, the non-relativistic mass of the particle is uniquely defined as
To achieve the requisite precision of a single mass unit (δm ≤ 1 amu) the resolution requirements for path length, TOF and E k are straightforwardly constrained by
With an achievable energy resolution of 400 keV for 100-MeV fragments [2] , path length accuracy of 0.7 mm over 700 mm, and TOF resolution of 250 ps (FWHM) for 50-ns transit times, SPIDER will meet the demands for unit mass resolution for light fission fragments.
Two standard sources, 229 Th and its decay chain, and 252 Cf, were used to determine TOF and path length resolution of the present system. The α-particles from 229 Th and its decay chain yield six well resolved α-particle energies. The α-particles and spontaneous fission fragments from 252 Cf test our system with heavy ions in addition to α-particles of known energy.
This manuscript will give detailed descriptions of the detector components and their performance in section 2 followed by a discussion of the experiments performed and the data collected in section 3. Section 4 describes simulations of the experimental setup and how they compare with the data. Finally, results
and implications are discussed in section 5. which can be detected in the second detector. The aperture is removed for normal operation.
Detector Description
The TOF spectrometer consists of an evacuated chamber with two time pick-off detectors separated by 50 -70 cm. An α-particle or a spontaneous fission source is placed close to one of the time pick-off detectors. The source and the detectors are arranged such that emitted particles can pass though both detectors. The detectors were mounted to platforms that were attached to rails welded into the base of the chamber, allowing for changes to the distance between the detectors as desired. A schematic drawing of the setup is given in Fig. 1 .
The time pick-off detectors (see Fig. 2 ) are assemblies of electron conversion foils, electrostatic mirrors, microchannel plates (MCPs) and delay line anodes (DLAs). Both assemblies are kept under vacuum (≤ 10 −6 Torr) during operation. Herein we give details on the characteristics of each component and their purpose in the assembly.
Conversion Foils
As charged particles pass through a thin solid material they liberate electrons. The typical energy of these secondary electrons (SE) is a few eV [6] .
These SE can be accelerated under high voltage differences, and collected to
give information about the location and the time that the SE were created.
Carbon foils with thicknesses ranging from 20 to 100 µg/cm 2 and Mylar foils with evaporated gold layers were tested in the present setup with considerations made regarding straggling, efficiency and fragility. To minimize the effects of straggling, thin foils are ideal. However, thinner foils are more prone to fail structurally. Mylar is stronger than carbon and the high Z of gold increases MCP signal size and thus detection efficiency. However, the Mylar and gold foils induce too much straggling when considerations for future E k measurements are made. Thus, carbon foils of approximately 20µg/cm 2 were determined to be optimal for fission fragment measurements.
Electrostatic Mirror
Electrostatic mirrors are designed to be mostly transparent to heavy ions while reflecting SE onto a device like a microchannel plate. The first element in our electrostatic mirror, the conversion foil, is mounted parallel to a wire frame 
MCPs and DLAs
The MCPs are electron multipliers. Two impedance-matched MCPs are arranged in a "Chevron configuration" (see Fig. 3 ) for optimum performance, and stacked between two insulating ceramic rings that have been metalized in chosen locations for the purpose of applying the desired voltage. The SE strike the top of the MCP which is grounded relative to the high positive potential applied to the base (2200 to 2500 V). The signal produced by the MCP is fast having typical rise times of 2 ns and full width of 10 ns (see Fig. 3 ). This signal is used as a time stamp for charged particles passing through the conversion away from the spot where they struck the DLA in both directions producing two signals for each dimension (e.g., x 1 and x 2 ). By taking the time difference of the signals (e.g., ∆x and ∆y), a two dimensional projection of the x and y position of the fission fragment can be interpreted.
Detection Efficiency
The efficiency of our time pick-off detectors will depend on several factors including the number of SE created, the energy of the electrons striking the MCP, the angle of incidence of electrons on the MCP, etc. Maximum detection efficiency for a single electron is approximately 85%. Each α-particle or fission fragment will produce multiple SE with the SE yield depending the velocity and Z of the particle [7] . Tests of the detection efficiency of similar time pick-off detectors conducted at the University of New Mexico determined that this kind of time pick-off detector will be approximately 100% (70%) efficient for detecting fission fragments (α-particles) [8] .
Signal Processing and Data Acquisition
In order to achieve the target temporal resolution, the hardware needs to be optimized for fast timing signals. Thus, the data acquisition system must be designed to measure time differences on the order of 10s to 100s of picoseconds.
The preamplifiers, discriminators and DAQ system that we used were chosen to be optimized for the fast timing requirements. 
Detector Performance
Given the fixed distance between the start and stop time pick-off detectors, the timing of the fission fragments is generally predictable. A fragment with 1
MeV per nucleon will spend approximately 50 ns traveling 70 cm. To achieve 0.5% timing precision, the TOF measurement requires a precision of 250 ps.
Well known α-particle energies from 229 Th and its decay chain and 252 Cf were used as a standard to determine the timing and position properties of these detectors.
The source was mounted a few cm from the first conversion foil. The α-particles with suitable trajectories pass through the time pick-off detector, traverse the length of the chamber, and pass through the second time pick-off detector. The second time pick-off detector is a mirror image of the first time pick-off detector (see Fig. 1 ). Thus, the α-particle encounters the mirror grids of the second mirror before traversing the second carbon foil. SPIDER uses forward-biased SE from the first foil, and backward-biased SE from the second foil. This has been shown to have high efficiency by Kosev [10] and maximizes the TOF distance because of the orientation of the time pick-off detector modules.
Timing Resolution
The α-particles from 229 Th and its decay chain are ideal for testing the timing of the present system because the source has six fairly well separated energy groups (4. Bi is a weak alpha emitter which hardly contributes (see Fig. 4 ).
The first timing tests using 229 Th and its decay chain were performed using small carbon foils suspended across rings with a 1-2 cm diameter aperture. A 9.9 mm diameter collimator was placed near the center of the TOF chamber in order to restrict acceptance only to flight paths which were nearly centered (See Fig. 1 ).
This restriction makes the TOF spectrum indicative of the attainable timing precision without requiring position information. Figure 4 shows the results of these tests compared with simulations indicating 200 ps timing resolution. A broader timing component (∼680 ps) was observed to contribute to these first timing tests. Later tests conducted with 252 Cf confirmed that this broad timing component was removable with optimized discriminator settings.
Californium-252 is an excellent source for testing the timing of our time pickoff detectors because it emits α-particles and spontaneous fission fragments.
252 Cf emulates the experimental conditions to which we will ultimately subject our detectors. Tests with 252 Cf were performed using conversion foils that were rectangular (8.7 cm × 6.7 cm) Mylar foils with a thin evaporated gold layer. Fig. 5 shows two very well separated regions corresponding to the light and heavy fission fragments from 252 Cf. Signals from α-particles were below the threshold settings in the spectrum shown in Fig. 5 . The integral of the light fission fragment peak and the heavy fission fragment peak are identical to within 1% indicating that the efficiency for detecting light and heavy fragments is essentially identical.
Spatial Resolution
Given the spacing of the wires on the DLAs, 1 mm spatial resolution or better should be possible. The precision of the optics in our electrostatic mirror impose limits on the resolution of the image projected onto the MCPs. Understanding the position resolution of our system is important because we will reconstruct event-type data. Though these corrections are small, they improve the overall precision of the velocity measurement.
A mask was constructed from 1 mm thick aluminum with 1 mm diameter holes arranged in a 1 × 1 cm matrix (see Fig. 6 ). We placed the mask between the source and the first foil as close to the foil as possible. The mask tests revealed that the present system can resolve the location that a charged particle traversed the foil to within 2 mm. For two conversion foils separated by 700.0 ± 0.5 mm, the uncertainty of the x − y spatial position introduces less than 0.2 mm of additional uncertainty to the path length for an overall uncertainty of ≤ 0.1%.
Simulations
In an effort to understand better some of the individual contributions to the uncertainty in fragment velocity measurements, we drafted a simple simu- lation of the α-particles from 229 Th and its decay chain using root [13] and {SRIM} [14] software. The program simulates energy losses that result from straggling during the epoch of an α-particle that goes through both detectors.
In addition to the energy losses and broadening that result from straggling, a user-defined broadening term is incorporated to adjust for the remaining sources of broadening (e.g., spread in secondary electron transit times, analog hardware, digitization). Straggling out of the source material reduces and broadens the α-particle energy initially, but has no real effect on the precision of the TOF measurement. The straggling in the first conversion foil will reduce the energy of the α-particle and broaden the attainable timing precision. The second foil will have the same affect on the α-particle, however, only the energy broadening will affect the TOF measurement. α-particles out of the source material was generated making some assumptions about the source thickness and other properties of the source material.
Next, the formulas derived from {SRIM} simulations are imported into a root simulation. The root simulation chooses an α-particle from 229 Th and its decay chain and subjects it to the straggling effects listed above. That is, in the root simulation a number is randomly sampled from a Gaussian function representing the correct energy loss distribution for the given α-particle energy and foil thickness. After straggling out of the target and through the first foil, the energy and velocity of the simulated α-particle is known. The distance between the two foils is an input parameter which determines the time that the α-particle spends drifting between the foils. After straggling through the second foil, the time difference is recorded. In subsequent tests with a 252 Cf source, the presence of a wide component on the α-particle peak was absent. It is believed that optimizing the discriminator settings was the primary contributor to the removal of the wide timing component.
Summary and Conclusions
The goal of this work was to optimize and characterize the timing properties of position-sensitive, time pick-off detectors to be used in SPIDER. In order to measure the mass of light fission fragments to a single mass unit, the detectors must exhibit timing resolution of better than 250 ps (FWHM). The timing resolution of the time pick-off detectors presented here was verified to be at least 200 ps (FWHM) using α-particles from 229 Th and its decay chain and 252 Cf.
Optimal timing measurements were realized when (1) the distance between time pick-off detectors was maximized (70 cm in the present arrangement), and (2) carbon foils of 20 µg/cm 2 thickness were used. Mounting thinner carbon foils was not attempted. With 200 ps (FWHM) timing resolution for fission fragments, coupled with E k measurements with 400 keV energy resolution, SPIDER will successfully resolve light fission fragment masses to better than 1 mass unit.
